INTRODUCTION {#sec0001}
============

Psychological stress can lead to a variety of physiological consequences including cardiovascular alterations, autonomic reactions, and psychoneuroimmunologic changes.[@bib0001] Psychological stress may also have both direct and indirect consequences for vocal functioning.[@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004] The purpose of the present study was to determine whether there was an association between psychological stress and the severity of vocal symptoms among university professors who were transitioning to online synchronous teaching during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Teaching is among the professions that are at an elevated risk for vocal symptoms and disorders (eg, hoarseness, decreased loudness, and pitch changes) when compared with the general population.[@bib0005] Psychological stress appears to be one of the most important risk factors for the development of vocal symptoms for teachers even when compared with factors such as voice load (eg, number of teaching years, number of students in the classroom) or environmental issues such as classroom acoustics.[@bib0006] ^,^ [@bib0007]

Although numerous studies have investigated and identified risk factors that may lead to voice disorders in school teachers (for a systematic review and meta-analysis see Byeon[@bib0008]), little is known about risk factors relating to voice disorders among university teaching faculty, who teach under comparable (eg, talking for long periods of time, teaching in environments with background noise, and often increasing their volume) as well as unique circumstances (eg, teaching large audiences).[@bib0009] Higgins[@bib0009] reported that 45% of the university teaching faculty surveyed stated having a voice disorder and Korn, Pontes, Abranches, and Pontes[@bib0010] stated that 39.6% of the university professors surveyed reported hoarseness.

For the present study, we focused on real life psychological stress surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic which has become a global health crisis during 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic is both unique and stressful for a variety of reasons including the uncertainty that individuals may have in estimating the danger the pandemic poses for themselves and those close to them (eg, family members, friends, neighbors, colleagues). However, one of the most notable stressors concerning the COVID-19 pandemic is the tremendous disruption it has caused for daily life. The consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic around the world (eg, the number of individuals who have died from the illness or been incapacitated by it; the number of individuals who have been infected by the coronavirus which causes COVID-19; the global economic consequences of the pandemic) as well as the various responses to the pandemic (eg, social distancing practices, travel restrictions, stay-at-home orders; community curfews and mandatory quarantines) are unprecedented experiences for many individuals. The psychological stress associated with the COVID-19 pandemic is likely to be exacerbated for those individuals who were already feeling somewhat overwhelmed by the stressors in their lives.[@bib0011]

This type of increased stress can also be followed by anxiety-related behaviors such as sleep disturbances, and an overall lower perceived state of health. These behaviors may, in turn, affect workload stress related to the need to teach from home and online synchronous teaching arrangements. Anderson and colleagues[@bib0012] identified the heavy demands of working in online tutorials in terms of managing the multiple tools for communication and presentation[@bib0013] as risk factors for voice use in university professors. Taking into account all other general life arrangements related to the unknown and stressful events, relevant accommodations, isolation, children at home, mixed home and work responsibilities etc, might have a severe impact on emotional stress and mental health, and might sustain elevated muscle tension that, in turn, may negatively affect vocal symptomatology.

The aim of the current study is to investigate whether psychological stress is associated with vocal symptoms among university faculty in Israel during the transition to online synchronous teaching due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This is an important issue for the following reasons: (1) the existing data on the prevalence of voice disorder symptoms among university faculty and the impact that stress can have on vocal symptoms (eg, a possible increase of laryngeal muscle tension along with emotional and cardiovascular arousal), (2) the minimal data regarding general risk factors and psychological stress in particular, for the development of voice pathologies in university professors worldwide,[@bib0014] and (3) the heavy demands of online synchronous teaching[@bib0012] ^,^ [@bib0013] as a risk factor for vocal problems among university faculty. Online synchronous teaching relies mainly on teacher-centered rather than student-centered approaches[@bib0015] which is likely to lead to an increase in the psychological stress of faculty. Hence, the objective of this research was to examine the association that current psychological stress had with current vocal symptoms for faculty members making the transition to online synchronous teaching and whether this association was moderated by general psychological stress during previous teaching experiences.

Main hypotheses {#sec0002}
---------------

1)Mean levels of perceived psychological stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching are expected to be significantly higher in comparison to levels of perceived stress during previous periods of teaching.2)Levels of psychological stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching are expected to be correlated positively with vocal symptoms during this period.3)The association between psychological stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching and vocal symptoms during this period is expected to be moderated by general stress. This association is expected to be especially strong for individuals who reported high levels of psychological stress during previous periods of teaching.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec0003}
====================

Participants and procedure {#sec0004}
--------------------------

An email with a link to an online questionnaire was sent to approximately 1400 professors at 14 academic colleges in Israel at the end of the first week of online synchronous teaching, which was assumed to be the most stressful week of this transition. This brief period of time was selected to consider experiences during the period of transition time when individuals are particularly challenged by the need to adapt. The online questionnaire included information about the current level of perceived stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching, general stress during previous periods of teaching, current vocal symptoms during the transition to online synchronous teaching, and general vocal symptoms during previous periods of teaching. Four hundred and eleven professors entered the website but only 313 professors (76%; 157 women and 156 men), who were required to teach online synchronously due to the COVID-19 pandemic completed the questionnaires. This yielded a response rate of 22.36% of the potential sample. The appropriate sample size for this study was determined to be at least 250 based on a power analysis (\>0.80) for the average effect size (*r* ≈ 0.21[@bib0016]) in conjunction with the guidelines for reducing estimation error (*N* \> 250[@bib0017]). The mean age of participants was 49.60 years (*SD* = 11.42) and the participants had a mean of 15.22 years of academic teaching experience (*SD* = 10.49).

Measures {#sec0005}
--------

*Demographics and background information*. Participants reported information regarding gender, age, seniority in academic teaching, whether they use earphones and microphone in synchronic online teaching or use the computer built-in system, and whether compared to the regular on campus teaching, they felt that they raised, lowered, or maintained vocal loudness.

*Perceived psychological stress*. We used single-item measures of stress[@bib0018] to capture the extent to which participants reported experiencing stress since shifting to synchronic teaching (ie, current stress; "Please indicate the extent to which you have experienced psychological stress since shifting to online synchronous teaching") as well as their typical level of stress during traditional face-to-face teaching (ie, general stress; "Please indicate the extent to which you have experienced psychological stress during traditional face-to-face teaching"). Participants responded to these items using scales that ranged from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much*). These single-item measures were used to make it easier and less demanding for participants to respond during this particularly challenging period.

*Vocal symptoms*. Participants reported the extent to which they were experiencing each of eight vocal symptoms (ie, *hoarseness, vocal fatigue, effort in producing the voice, pain or soreness in throat, weakening of the voice, irritation or dryness of the larynx, frequent need for clearing the throat or coughing*, and *frequent need to sip water*) since shifting to synchronic teaching (ie, current vocal symptoms; "Please indicate the extent to which you have experienced each of the following vocal symptoms since shifting to online synchronous teaching") as well as their typical levels of these symptoms during traditional face-to-face teaching (ie, general vocal symptoms; "Please indicate the extent to which you have experienced each of the following vocal symptoms during traditional face-to-face teaching"). Participants responded to these items using scales that ranged from 1 (*not at all*) to 7 (*very much*). The vocal symptoms that we selected have been used in several previous studies[@bib0007] ^,^ [@bib0019] ^,^ [@bib0020] and were consistent with those symptoms encountered in the clinical experience of the second author. The internal consistency for the current vocal symptoms was α = 0.93 and the internal consistency for the general vocal symptoms was α = 0.94. The high internal consistency estimates for the current and the general vocal symptoms led us to focus our analyses on the composite measure of vocal symptoms rather than focusing on the individual symptoms.

Statistical methods {#sec0006}
-------------------

All data were evaluated using the statistical program *SPSS* version 26 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). In all statistical tests, two-tailed tests of significance and confidence intervals were based on the level of *P* \< 0.05. First, Pearson bivariate correlation tests were performed to test the associations among current stress, general stress, current vocal symptoms, and general vocal symptoms. Paired samples *t* tests were performed to examine differences between current and general stress and between current and general vocal symptoms. Finally, a hierarchical moderated multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine whether the association between current stress and current vocal symptoms was moderated by general stress.

Ethical considerations {#sec0007}
----------------------

Participation in this study was voluntary. Participants were aware that they could withdraw from the study at any time. All participants provided their signed, informed consent. No social security numbers or other identifying data were collected nor were any invasive examinations conducted. This project was conducted with the approval of the Ethics Committee (IRB) of Hadassah Academic College.

RESULTS {#sec0008}
=======

In the present study, 105 participants (33.5%) reported the use of earphones and microphone in their synchronic online teaching, whereas the remaining 208 participants (66.5%) reported the use of a built-in computer system. No significant differences were found between those who used earphones/microphone compared to those who used the built-in computer system with regard to psychological stress or vocal symptoms.

Eighty-nine participants (28.4%) reported that compared to the regular on campus teaching that is typically done, they felt they raised their vocal loudness while teaching online synchronically, whereas only 33 participants (10.5%) reported that they had lowered their vocal loudness. A majority of the participants (*n* = 191; 61.0%) reported maintaining the same vocal loudness as in regular days of on campus teaching.

Participants reported higher scores for current stress (*M* = 3.42, *SD* = 1.78) than for general stress (*M* = 2.13, *SD* = 1.27; *t*\[312\] = 14.76, *P* \< 0.001) but they did not report differences between current vocal symptoms (*M* = 2.83, *SD* = 1.46) and general vocal symptoms (*M* = 2.90, *SD* = 1.36; *t*\[312\] = -0.86, *P* = 0.39). The means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} .TABLE 1Correlations Between Stress and Vocal SymptomsTABLE 112341. Current stress---2. General stress0.53[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}---3. Current vocal symptoms0.44[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.24[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}---4. General vocal symptoms0.31[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.44[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0.51[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}---*Mean*3.422.132.832.90*Standard deviation*1.781.271.461.36[^1]

No significant association was found between hearing and talking equipment used and the vocal loudness groups while teaching online synchronically. However, significant differences were found for psychological stress and vocal symptoms, with participants who reported raising their vocal loudness while teaching online synchronically experiencing significant higher levels of stress (*F*\[2, 310\] = 2.98, *P* \< 0.05) and vocal symptoms (*F*s\[2, 310\] \>25.8, *Ps* \< 0.0001) compared to those who reported lowering or maintaining the same vocal loudness.

Finally, seniority in academic teaching was not found to be associated with current stress (*r* = 0.00) or vocal symptoms (\|*r*s\| \< 0.06). The age of participants was not correlated with current stress (*r* = -0.09) but age was negatively correlated with each of the current vocal symptoms (\|*r*s\| \> -0.11, *P*s \< 0.05).

Current stress was positively correlated with general stress, current vocal symptoms, and general vocal symptoms ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). General stress was positively correlated with both current and general vocal symptoms. Current vocal symptoms were positively correlated with general vocal symptoms.

A hierarchical moderated multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine whether the association of current stress with current vocal symptoms was moderated by general stress. For this analysis, the main effects of current stress and general stress were entered in Step 1 along with general vocal symptoms, which served as a control variable. The interaction of current stress × general stress was entered in Step 2. These analyses were followed by simple slopes tests to examine the interaction of current stress and general stress. Simple slopes tests were conducted using one standard deviation values above and below their respective means (eg, a low level of current stress was represented by a value that was one standard deviation below the mean for current stress, whereas a high level of current stress was represented by a value that was one standard deviation above the mean for current stress). The Variance Inflation Factor values for this analysis were less than 1.82 which suggests that multicollinearity was not an issue.[@bib0021]

Because vocal symptoms are typically more common among women[@bib0022] ^,^ [@bib0023] the present study examines the possible different effects of emotional stress on vocal symptoms related to gender (current stress by gender interaction). Women reported higher levels of current stress (*M~Women~* = 3.75, *SD~Women~* = 1.81, *M~Men~* = 3.10, *SD~Men~* = 1.69; *t* \[311\] = 3.25, *P* = 0.001) and general stress than men (*M~Women~* = 2.28, *SD~Women~* = 1.28, *M~Men~* = 1.99, *SD~Men~* = 1.24; *t* \[311\] = 2.06, *P* = 0.04), whereas there were no gender differences for current vocal symptoms (*M~Women~* = 2.96, *SD~Women~* = 1.48, *M~Men~* = 2.70, *SD~Men~* = 1.43; *t* \[311\] = 1.61, *P* = 0.11) or general vocal symptoms (*M~Women~* = 3.05, *SD~Women~* = 1.32, *M~Men~* = 2.75, *SD~Men~* = 1.38; *t* \[311\] = 1.93, *P* = 0.06). We conducted a preliminary analysis that included gender as a potential moderator. However, gender did not emerge as a moderator nor were the reported results significantly altered by the inclusion of gender. As a result, we did not include gender in the final analysis, nor do we discuss gender differences in the interest of parsimony.

The results revealed positive associations for current stress (*B* = 0.31, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 6.89, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.22, 0.39\]) and general vocal symptoms (*B* = 0.49, *SE* = 0.06, *t* = 8.97, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.38, 0.60\]). After controlling for current stress and general vocal symptoms, general stress was negatively associated with current vocal symptoms (*B* = -0.18, *SE* = 0.07, *t* = -2.67, *P* = 0.008, 95% CI \[-0.30, -0.05\]). These results suggest that higher levels of current vocal symptoms were reported by individuals with high levels of current stress, high levels of general vocal symptoms, and low levels of general stress. However, the main effects of current stress and general stress were qualified by their interaction (*B* = 0.08, *SE* =0.03, *t* = 2.67, *P* = 0.008, 95% CI \[0.02, 0.14\]). The predicted values for this interaction are depicted in [Figure 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} .FIGURE 1Predicted values for current vocal symptoms illustrating the interaction of current stress × general stress at values that are one standard deviation above and below their respective means.FIGURE 1

Simple slopes tests found that the association between current stress and current vocal symptoms was significant for individuals with low levels of general stress (*B* = 0.33, *SE* = 0.05, *t* = 7.35, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.24, 0.42\]) but this association was especially strong for individuals with high levels of general stress (*B* = 0.54, *SE* = 0.10, *t* = 5.52, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.35, 0.73\]). Additional simple slopes tests revealed that the negative association between general stress and current vocal symptoms was significant for those with low levels of current stress (*B* = -0.40, *SE* = 0.11, *t* = -3.76, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.-60, -0.19\]) but not for those with high levels of current stress (*B* = -0.10, *SE* = 0.07, *t* = -1.48, *P* = 0.14, 95% CI \[-0.24, 0.03\]). Taken together, this pattern shows that current stress is positively associated with current vocal symptoms but that this association is particularly pronounced when the level of general stress is high. We also conducted similar analyses that focused on each current vocal symptom. The patterns that emerged across these analyses were generally similar to the results reported in the text. For example, the interaction of general stress × current stress emerged for each of the following specific symptoms: hoarseness (*B* = 0.11, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 2.71, *P* = 0.007, 95% CI \[0.03, 0.19\]), pain or soreness in throat (*B* = 0.09, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 2.45, *P* = 0.02, 95% CI \[0.02, 0.16\]), irritation or dryness of the larynx (*B* = 0.14, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 3.70, *P* \< 0.001, 95% CI \[0.06, 0.21\]), frequent need for clearing the throat of coughing (*B* = 0.07, *SE* = 0.03, *t* = 2.22, *P* = 0.03, 95% CI \[0.01, 0.12\]), and frequent need to sip water (*B* = 0.09, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 2.61, *P* = 0.01, 95% CI \[0.02, 0.16\]). Further, the interaction of general stress × current stress approached -- but did not reach -- conventional levels of statistical significance for vocal fatigue (*B* = 0.06, *SE* = 0.04, *t* = 1.58, *P* = 0.12, 95% CI \[-0.02, 0.14\]) and effort in producing the voice (*B* = 0.07, *SE* =0.04, *t* = 1.80, *P* = 0.07, 95% CI \[-0.01, 0.15\]). However, it should be noted that the interaction of general stress × current stress did not emerge for weakening of the voice (*B* = 0.02, *SE* =0.03, *t* = 0.52, *P* = 0.61, 95% CI \[-0.05, 0.09\]).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS {#sec0009}
==========================

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationship between the change in levels of perceived psychological stress and vocal symptoms among Israeli university professors required to shift to online synchronous teaching during the global COVID-19 pandemic. Our overarching goal was to illuminate the impact that changes in the teaching and learning have not just on students, but also on university professors.

Our initial prediction that perceived psychological stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching would be higher than the perceived psychological stress in previous periods of teaching was supported (Hypothesis 1). This result is consistent with the idea that the COVID-19 pandemic is a global health crisis accompanied by significant levels of psychological stress and tremendous disruptions for daily life.[@bib0011] The magnitude of the reported difference in stressfulness is, in all likelihood, not just a reaction to the change in teaching format. Rather, it is an illustration of extensive life changes and how a workplace-related change that is not self-determined and that requires significant adaptation during a time of uncertainty can substantially increase the perceived stressfulness of this new teaching mode.

No significant differences were found for the perception of vocal symptoms during the transition to online synchronous teaching when compared to the perceptions of the vocal symptoms during previous periods of teaching. It is possible, if not likely, that more time is required for individuals to notice subjective changes related to the experience of specific vocal symptoms. However, support was obtained for our prediction that psychological stress during the transition to online synchronous teaching would correlate positively with vocal symptoms during this period (Hypotheses 2) and that this association would be especially strong for individuals who reported high levels of psychological stress during previous periods of teaching (Hypotheses 3). The results of the present study revealed that the psychological stress surrounding the transition to online synchronous teaching was associated with elevated levels of vocal symptoms, especially for those who reported high levels of psychological stress during previous periods of teaching. These results suggest that current stress is positively associated with current vocal symptoms but that this association is particularly pronounced when the level of general stress is high. This pattern is consistent with previous research showing that psychological stress may affect the voice negatively,[@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004] as well as with the assumption that psychological stress associated with the COVID-19 pandemic may have exacerbated this connection for those individuals who were already feeling somewhat overwhelmed by the stressors in their lives.[@bib0011] The general pattern of results is in keeping with the concept of a "stress pileup" and how people already under stress can be impacted disproportionately by new emerging forms of stress layered on top of existing stress. These data attest to the benefits of preventive stress management programs and other interventions that will perhaps inoculate and make initially stressed workers (ie, professors) more resilient to subsequent stressors.

While university professors teaching synchronously under these intense and stressful circumstances may not yet be aware of the negative impact of stress on their and experience contingent levels of symptoms (no significant differences were found in levels of vocal symptomatology experienced), our findings indicate a significant change in experienced psychological stress. This increase in psychological stress may negatively affect the voice and has an especially strong association with negative vocal symptoms for those individuals who experience higher levels of general psychological stress.

When frequency of reported psychological stress were analyzed (where a score of ≥ 5 indicates a risk of significant stress), we found that while only 6.1% of the sample reported psychological stress during traditional face-to-face teaching, 30.4% of the sample reported psychological stress since shifting to synchronic online class teaching. This illustrates that a substantial proportion of our participants clearly perceived online delivery to be stressful even though they had only been at it for one week.

It is important to note here that although participants were attentive to the increased stress but not to the changes in vocal symptoms, when frequency of reported vocal symptoms were analyzed (where a score of ≥ 4 indicates a risk of significant symptomatology), we found that a mean of 34.26% of the sample reported symptoms relating to the shift to synchronous on line class teaching. These symptoms included: *hoarseness* (37.4%), *vocal fatigue* (43.5%), *effort in producing the voice* (38.3%), *pain or soreness in throat* (30.4%), *weakening of the voice* (21.7%), *irritation or dryness of the larynx* (36.7%), *frequent need for clearing the throat or coughing* (21.1%), and *frequent need to sip water* (41.9%). Thus, although levels of vocal symptoms did not increase, the significant change in perceived stress levels were associated with experiencing more negative vocal symptoms. Moreover, 28.4% of the sample reported they feel they raised their vocal loudness while teaching online synchronically and were found to experience significant higher levels of both current negative symptoms and psychological stress, compared to those reported that they lowered or maintained the same vocal loudness. This result may serve as convergent validity for the effect of stress on voice production (vocal loudness) which associated with both vocal symptoms and psychological stress. Therefore, it may suggest that the mechanism by which stress effect symptomatology in online synchronous teaching is through its effect on vocal loudness which, in turn, is associated with vocal symptomatology. Further research is needed to empirically verify this proposed mediational model with data collected over time ([Figure 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} ).FIGURE 2Proposed mediational model.FIGURE 2

Taken together, the findings of this study highlight the need to take into consideration not only investment in technology and pedagogical training in situations where online synchronous teaching is required, but also that there is a need to incorporate voice training for professors in order to promote efficient voice production, prevent voice disorders among university professors, and raise awareness of the importance of voice care and the risk related to levels of psychological stress in affecting their voice. This is important despite the fact that university professor may not be aware of this need.

Additionally, voice symptoms could become a stressor that may create an ongoing vicious cycle that effects stress levels that may affect mental health through its effect on quality of life. Results from studies have shown a decrease in the quality of life in persons with vocal symptoms and voice disorders,[@bib0024] and that the severity of vocal symptoms correlate with increased negative effect on quality of life.[@bib0025] Thus, it may be that the voice symptoms themselves could become a stressor for the individual affected, which may further contribute to the ongoing vicious cycle.

It is important to note that the present results may have been impacted by the connection between interoceptive awareness and stress.[@bib0026] That is, perception of bodily signals plays an important role in many theories of emotions (eg,[@bib0027]) which is consistent with the existence of a close relationship between the extent to which individuals are sensitive to bodily signals ("interoceptive awareness") and the experience of emotions. Thus, it may be that those who are not experiencing particularly high levels of stress may not even be aware of vocal changes. Moreover, results related to the overall increase in stress may be attributed to the known distinction between state stress and trait stress reactivity[@bib0028]: participants high on trait stress reactivity are more susceptible to voice complaints and potential poorer quality of life. Roy and Bless proposed the trait theory of voice disorders, wherein temperamental traits involve a vulnerability for acquiring certain voice disorders. Accordingly, there may be specific stress-generating traits that are also related to voice symptoms and quality of life such that stress reactivity may lead to voice impairment rather than the experience of transient stress leading to these vocal issues.[@bib0028] ^,^ [@bib0029] Therefore, further studies should include both self-reported transient stress, stress-generating predispositions, and their interaction effects in predicting vocal symptoms. In addition, further studies are needed to examine the long-term effects of stress using objective assessments of vocal symptoms over an extended period of time in order to estimate the gap between the subjective experience and the actual effects of synchronic teaching on voice symptoms and disorders. Furthermore, individual differences in personality predispositions should be measured as well as levels of interoceptive awareness in order to fully understand the stress-symptomatology cycle.

In the present study, seniority in academic teaching and age were not associated significantly with current stress; however while seniority in academic teaching was not found to be significantly associated with vocal symptoms, age was associated significantly with lower levels of current symptoms. There are a wide variety of other demographic factors that could play a role in the connection between stress and vocal symptoms (eg, number of hours spent teaching per day, technical support for the transition to online instruction, previous familiarity with online instruction). We were unable to collect information about many of the demographic factors because we were attempting to keep the survey relatively brief in order to enhance the cooperation of participants. Future research should certainly consider including some of those additional demographic factors.

In addition, results may suggest that a possible approach to break the negative vicious circle of stress and vocal symptoms may be a combined psychology and speech pathology-based program that could be considered as mandatory training for university professors. Such a program, directed by the quality of teaching unit, may for example entail combined respiration techniques that known to improve vocal symptoms (eg, breath support for muscle tension relaxation, lowering speech rhythm to allow better breath, and expiratory muscle strength training[@bib0030]) and breath-based intervention including muscle relaxation can be combined with deep breathing with the potential to obtained additional stress relief and increase general well-being (eg, cognitive behavioral therapy, mind-body practices, and yogic breathing practices[@bib0031]).

In summary, the present research adds to the scarce data on vocal symptoms among university professors and is one of the first to examine their vocal symptoms in real life instances of intense stress surrounding a global health threat pandemic and the forced transition to online synchronous teaching. The findings of this study indicate that psychological stress was associated with elevated levels of vocal symptoms, especially for those who reported high levels of psychological stress during previous periods of teaching. This pattern is consistent with accumulating research confirming that emotional stress may have an adverse influence on voice. In addition, results indicated that vocal behaviors, related to online synchronous teaching, including straining to project the voice without adequate abdominal breath support, high speaking voice (ie, raising vocal loudness) and loudness might indicate a combination of risk factors that increase vocal load and, thus, the likelihood of developing acute and long-term voice problems. These behaviors impact stress and are also affected by stress.

Further research is warranted to gain a better understanding of the connection between psychological stress and vocal symptoms for university faculty while controlling for the potential confound that those who experience higher levels of stress will be more aware of changes in vocal symptoms than other individuals by controlling for possible intervening variables such as trait predisposition related to stress generation and awareness. It would be helpful to examine this association in conjunction with objective outcome measures, using longitudinal designs, or using experimental designs. These approaches would allow for a clearer and more nuanced understanding of the association between psychological stress and vocal symptoms. It would also be helpful for future studies to control for other potential stressors that individuals may be experiencing that may also have implications for vocal symptoms.

Although it is not without its limitations, the present study analyzed a very unique real-life occurrence and thus possesses high ecological validity. While the many changes stemming from the pandemic are indeed exceptionally challenging, the current results illustrate the potential usefulness of conducting research in such meaningful real-life situations. This context yielded new insights into the stress and vocal challenges of people already experiencing a substantial degree of stress.
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[^1]: *P* \< 0.001.
